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Arcade quality pinball machine "Paragon" made by Bally with original
manual and paperwork, not working at time of cataloguing, check
website for updates

Cash, Visa, MasterCard, Debit, Email Transfer Payment in full required on sale day,
18% Buyers Premium Applies
Online bidding or online absentee, 23% Buyers Premium Applies
3% discount for payments of cash, debit or email transfer

Always Accepting Quality Consignments For Forthcoming Auctions

Thank you Edmonton for voting

Ward's Auctions
as the auction house Gold winner in

The Edmonton Journal
2016 READERS' CHOICE AWARDS

1

Gemstone globe 17" in height and gold plated
based with 25 semi-precious inlaid gemstones

20

Two Royal Doulton figurines including Lady
Pamela HN2718 and Janine HN2461

2

Large six branch crystal chandelier with
hanging lustres

21

Two Royal Doulton figurines including Fleur
HN2368 and Ninette HN2379

3

A pair of crystal three branch wall sconces
with hanging lustres to match lot 2

22

Small antique Sheraton drop leaf table with
inlaid ribbon and center cameo

4

Antique Chinese bronze brush pot 5 1/2" in
height

23

Imperial green Jadeite bead necklace

24

5

Vintage oak desk top pencil box with double
glass inkwells

Three framed bar mirrors including "Becks
Beer", "Canadian" and "Pears Soap"

25

6

Two pairs of glazed clay plant pots and two
small garden water features

Small antique walnut drop leaf table, appears
to be original finish and original porcelain
castors

7

As new, table side salad bowl on pedestal
with servers, as new, in box Italian soup
tureen with ladle and a new in box set of two
Italian style embossed serving dishes

26

Replica miniature replica cannon, overall
length 28"

27

Eastern Turkestan (aka Xin Jiang) reticulated
carved celadon jade pendant with spinach
jadeite necklace

28

Sharp XE-A101 electronic cash register

29

Cast V.R mail slot and a vintage Baystate 64
counter mount peeler made by Goodell Co.
USA

30

A pair of decor Laurel and Hardy bookends,
12 1/2" in length and 9" high

31

Large selection of collectibles including
carving knife, bust, magnifying glass,
stoneware bottles, wall sconces, Mad
Magazine CD rom set of all issues of the
magazines and a large selection of silverplate flatware etc..

32

Quality modern settler's style trunk with
decorative metal binding and hand hammered
hardware, 29" wide, 14" high and 14" deep

32a

Three Rhondonite including 13.7ct, 7.8ct and
11ct cabochon oval gemstones

32b

Selection of loose Rhondonite gemstones
including 91.72ct wedge, 13.66ct oval
cabochon and a 61.76ct oval cabochon

32c

Selection of loose gemstones including
approximately 11ct of loose opals, 11ct of
emerald round and emerald cut gemstones
and approximately 4ct of round blue topaz
gemstones

33

Greek replica Yataghan dagger with brass
decorated copper sheath, engraved 17 1/2"
metal blade and brass hilt 25 1/2" total length

34

Second model Luftwaffe Nazi Airforce dagger
replica with scabbard

35

Solid mahogany Gibbard bedroom suite
including eight drawer mirrored dresser, three

8

Selection of International sterling silver
flatware including nine teaspoons and coffee
spoons and an assortment of serving pieces
including pickle forks, berry spoon etc. 27
pieces in total

9

Japanese large Southern sea pearl necklace

10

Water fountain on column style stand working
at time of cataloguing

11

Two vintage style Banker's lamps with green
glass shades

12

A pair of vintage French hand painted plates
in antique pewter plate holders marked "Etain"
Paris and two pairs of brass candlesticks
including 11 1/2" in height

13

Victorian hand carved boudoir chair with scroll
feet

14

Four rings including sterling silver with gold
banding and clear stones, 9kt gold band, 9kt
gold band with small diamond and unmarked
ring, gold (?)

15

Five Canadian uncirculated decimal sets
including three 1969 and two 1971

16

Five Canadian uncirculated decimal sets
including two 1967, two 1972 and a 1976

17

Pair of vintage pub draft pump handles 16" in
height plus a selection of bar swag including
pewter tankards, stoneware bottles, pitchers
etc.

18
19

Four boxes of hockey and baseball collector
cards
Framed limited edition serigraph "The
Pumper" 17/50 signed by artist George Weber
'82

drawer night table, and a 54" double sized
headboard

53

"Dragon of Supreme" Cinnabar ink block,
purportedly 18th century

36

Solid mahogany Gibbard seven drawer
highboy to match lot 35

54

Retro rectangular coffee table

55

37

Foster's Beer sign, overall dimensions 26" X
48"

Imperial Japanese Naval Air Force Officer's
dagger, purportedly circa 1930

56

38

Brand new pub quality Fosters Beer patio
umbrella

Republic of China People's Party Military
Ceremonial dagger, purportedly circa 1940's

57

Dark wood carved Oriental jewellery box

39

Brand new pub quality Fosters Beer patio
umbrella

58

Barley twist mahogany statuary stand 39" in
height

40

Brand new pub quality Fosters Beer patio
umbrella

59

41

Brand new pub quality Fosters Beer patio
umbrella

Vintage style oak cased desk phone with pen
holder and note pad clip and a small leather
wrapped letter holder

60

42

A pair of Oily dark tea cups, purportedly 14th
century

Three interesting antique style shadow boxed
prints including Elizabeth I, Napoleon and
Samuel Morse

43

Three cast iron replicas of antique money
banks including clown bank, trick money and
baseball motif

60a

Selection of loose gemstone including 11.30ct
carved opal cameo, 12.85ct fire opal and
10.61ct carved orchid fire opal gemstone

44

Pair of as new upholstered bar stools with
bulbous legs and metal foot rests

60b

45

East Turkestan (aka Xin Jiang) openwork
carved Celadon Jade "Wealth of Abundance"
pendant

Selection of loose gemstones including
20.50ct emerald cut Amertrine, 19.05 oval cut
blue topaz and approximately 1.47ct of loose
emerald gemstones, various cuts

60c

Selection of loose gemstones including 6.14ct
carved leaf shaped amethyst gemstone,
9.52ct cabochon amber with cameo intaglio,
and a 20ct carved fire opal portrait gemstone

61

Lady's vintage 10kt yellow gold ring set with
20.0mm X 10.0mm rectangular dark brown
onyx gemstone

62

Large framed bevelled wall mirror, overall
dimension 43" X 67"

62a

Selection of loose gemstones including
12.65ct oval cut lapis, 6.64ct pear shaped
Brazilian emerald, 8.92ct oval cut African
ruby, 4.28ct oval cut natural sapphire and
0.94ct untreated carved leaf shaped iolite
gemstone

63

A large selection of vintage RCAF patches
and buttons

64

Lady's 14kt yellow gold custom made charm
bracelet with 13 gold charms including 19kt
and 14kt. Retail replacement value $ 5,456.00

65

Lady's 10kt yellow gold, diamond and mystic
topaz gemstone ring set with 6.57ct
rectangular shaped mystic topaz and 0.30ct of
brilliant white accent diamonds. Retail
replacement value $895.00

66

Interesting folding occasional table/games
table, see label " The Improved Vertiable"

46

Three ironstone jugs including Meakin and
Huron plus a washbowl and commode

46a

Selection of loose gemstones including
15.48ct oval cut lapis, 9.00ct round cut
Brazilian emerald, 13.20ct oval cut African
ruby, 5.00ct oval cut natural sapphire and
1.89ct untreated carved leaf shaped iolite
gemstone

47

Modern solid rosewood pub table with heavy
glass protector

48

Selection of crystal stemware including eight
Cross and Olive wine glasses and six
pinwheel brandy glasses

49

Cultural revolutionary "Chairman Mao" teapot
circa 1960's

50

100% wool Kula area rug with center and
satellite medallions, wide multiple border in
shades of pink, taupe, pale blue and copper,
80" X 102"

51

Framed whimsical print of a dog at his desk,
note the interested titles of his reading
material including "The Scarlett Litter", "Two
Beagles Under the Sea" etc.

52

Solar Anniversary clock with glass dome

67

Round single pedestal table 30" with two coordinating stools

88

Wooden garden bench and a child's pink and
white rocking chair

68

Antique delicate open arm satin wood inlaid
parlour chair

89

Pair of sterling silver candlesticks 9 1/2" in
height

69

Spinach glazed Peking glass vase with gilt
inclusion, purportedly 19th century, 10" in
height

90

A pair of his and hers Victorian style parlour
chairs with button tufted cameo backs and
carved floral motif

70

Two original artworks including a watercolour
of sailboats in the harbour, 12" X 16" and
mixed media/acrylic "Montage" 28" X 22"
each signed by artist Barbara Roe Hicklin

90a

71

A boxed 28 piece Fondue set, a set of four
onion soup bowls and two set of eight suede
placemats

Selection of loose gemstones including 4.78ct
oval cut natural sapphire, 2.66ct untreated
round natural tiger's eye, 6.38ct oval Brazilian
emerald gemstone, 7.90ct natural African
ruby gemstone and a 12.00ct rectangular
Smokey quartz gemstones

91

Lady's 18kt yellow gold custom made
amethyst, diamond and lavender jadeite ring,
set with two pear shaped natural amethyst
totalling 0.58ct, two brilliant white diamonds
totalling 0.17ct and oval shaped cabochon
lavender jade gemstone. Total retail
replacement value $4,185.00

92

Lady's 14-18kt Jadeite and diamond ring set
with one 3.59ct oval cabochon shaped
Jadeite ring and 0.42ct of brilliant white
diamonds. Retail replacement value
$1,930.00

93

Sino-Tibetan Dzi bead bracelet with Yak bone
separators

72

Hard stone calligraphy Inkstone with wooden
cover

73

Large vintage Oriental watercolour painting
album

74

Boxed set of Royal Crown Derby "Derby
Posies" tea cups and saucers

75

Six china cups and saucers including Aynsley,
Paragon and Royal Chelsea

76

Oriental soapstone "rabbit" seal, purportedly
late 19th century

77

Gent's 9kt gold signet ring

77a

Lady's 14kt white and yellow gold two piece
puzzle ring

94

Antique two tier occasional table with leather
top

78

Northern Electric Company 317 oak wall
phone circa 1913

95

79

Selection of approximately 86, 1967 or earlier
Canadian quarters

Three framed prints including Joan Healey
"The Drugstore" two Oksana prints including a
1/1 artist proof

96

80

Selection of approximately 86, 1967 or earlier
Canadian quarters

Pale white jade tulip bud pendant with yellow
quartz necklace and two spinach jade carved
pendants

81

Selection of approximately 88, 1967 or earlier
Canadian quarters

97

Set of four crackle glazed petal tea dishes,
purportedly 19th century

82

Selection of approximately 86, 1967 or earlier
Canadian quarters

98

Antique hand carved oak entry bench with lift
seat

83

Selection of approximately 86, 1967 or earlier
Canadian quarters

99

Sino-Tibetan nine eye Dzi bead necklace with
rhino horn bead, purportedly 14th century

84

Large watercolour scroll painting of a drunken
lady, purportedly 20th century, 54" X 108"

100

85

Vintage quality brass and glass coffee table
with glass under shelf and swan motif legs

Selection of collectibles including vintage
horse brass, copper and brass horn 49" in
height and a copper bas relief bed warmer

101

Antique style marble and cast table lamp with
pagoda style lamp shade, 32" in height

102

Brass floor standing telescope on wooden tripod

86

87

Mastercraft 8" drill press with five speeds, 1/2"
keyless chuck and adjustable table, new in
box
Selection of collectible swords and daggers
including two Ninja style on stand etc.

103

Three framed artworks including charcoal
rubbing, Wendy Reeves highlands print and a
figure in a doorway print

103a Lady's 10kt yellow gold new in box "Sister"
locket and English 9kt watch ring
104

Lady's 14kt yellow gold and diamond cluster
ring set with 0.50ct of brilliant white diamonds.
Retail replacement value $2,141.00

105

Two small outdoor decor water fountains

106

Three decorator items including gas box, Juke
box and a baseball sign plus a pair of wall
mount cavaliers with swords

106a Framed print "Rocky Mountain Hide-away"
hand signed artist by Fred Buchwitz
107

Gent's 14kt yellow gold and diamond ring set
with 0.75ct of baguette cut diamonds and
1.55ct of brilliant white diamonds, retail
replacement value $7,866.00

emerald, 16.44ct oval African ruby gemstone
and a 7.17ct pear shaped Smokey quartz
gemstone
116

American Home Workshop oak six drawer
tool and hobby chest with chrome hardware
decoration

116a Vintage cased mandolin
117

Sterling silver and free form turquoise
necklace and matching ring

118

Victorian mahogany mirrored back sideboard
with three drawers and four drawer base and
original finish, note comes apart for ease of
transportation

119

Blue and white pierced edge funnel bowl, 19th
century

120

Unusual antique folding occasional table with
bobbin turned supports, note label on
underside stating "This Table Being
Registered, Who Every Copies The Same Is
Liable And Will Be Proceeded Against" plus a
oak side chair with rattan seat and barley twist
supports

108

Top quality, possible silk blend throw rug with
overall geometric pattern and multiple borders
in shades of pale peach, dark blue and
orange, 52" X 64"

109

White metal Roaming Dragon stand

121

110

Cast vintage style coat tree with
umbrella/stick stand and built in drip tray

"Twin Fish" celadon glazed brush wash dish,
purportedly 14th century

122

111

Five Canadian uncirculated decimal sets
including three 1970 and two 1971

Extra large wood framed bevelled mirror 85" X
60"

123

112

Five Canadian uncirculated decimal sets
including 1972, 1973 and three 1976

Three pieces of vintage furniture including a
center pedestal wine table, oak framed vanity
top mirror, and a walnut telephone table

113

LeCastels Swiss made mantle clock with
matching wall shelf

124

As new Denali 3X Camp Chef propane cook
stove with three 30,000 BTU burners and
matchless ignition, folding legs and square
cast iron Dutch oven

125

New in crate Wenzel 1887 cast iron cookware
set including three piece skillet set, Dutch
oven with legs and griddle

126

Antique walnut framed corner chair with satin
wood inlay and upholstered seat

127

Two Royal Doulton figurines including
Buttercup HN2309 and Elaine HN2791

128

Antique small Victorian davenport piano desk
with raised top, fitted pigeon hole and single
door decorated with delicate satin wood inlay

Two Royal Doulton figurines including First
Dance HN2803 and Sweet Seventeen
HN2734

129

Lady's 10kt yellow gold ring set with large
rectangular hematite gemstone

Four handcrafted wooden vintage model cars
made by Heritage Mint Ltd.

130

Antique carved oak corner chair with
upholstered seat

131

Selection of vintage collectibles including
horse brass, small fireplace bellows,

113a Selection of loose gemstones including 4.83ct
of emerald cut emerald gemstones, 4.34ct
oval cut opal triplet and approximately 4cts of
pear shaped pale blue topaz gemstones
113b Selection of loose gemstones including
17.40ct square African ruby gemstone and
large piece of Rhondonite
113c

114

115

Two loose gemstones including 3.90ct oval
cut red topaz and emerald cut 4.88ct pink
topaz (?)

115a Selection of loose gemstones including 4.68ct
blue sapphire gemstone, 2.08ct round tiger's
eye gemstone, 4.37ct rectangular Brazilian

stoneware ink bottles, wooden shoes trees,
small brass lamp, small horns etc.
132

Three framed needleworks including Blue boy
and two rose motif florals

133

Vintage leather upholstered open arm office
chair with nail head decoration

134

Antique carved back oak framed side chair
with upholstered seat and back and a
needlepoint upholstered walnut framed foot
stool on cabriole supports

ewer, Oriental tea pot, glazed three handled
pot, musical instruments etc.
150

Antique quarter cut oak curved glass side by
side secretaire with bevelled mirrors, carved
decoration, fitted interior and storage drawers

151

Vintage style map of Wales and an original oil
on canvas in gilt frame portrait 12" X 11" not
signature found

152

Royal Albert "American Beauty" including tea
pot, six each of luncheon and side plates

153

Royal Albert "Tranquillity" dinner service
including for eight of dinner plates, side
plates, bread and butter plates, tea cups and
saucers and cereal bowls plus extras

135

Shadow boxed framed replicas of a French
Pirates pistol 18th century and a Flintlock
Blunderbuss from London 18th century

136

Small child's leather style arm chair on
castors

154

Selection of collectible tea cups and saucers
including Paragon, Tuscan, Royal Albert,
Windsor, etc. and six Oriental rice bowls with
spoons etc.

Two side chairs including a Victorian
needlepoint upholstered slipper chair with
original porcelain castors and a mid 20th
century button tufted open arm chair

155

Vintage Industrial steel coffee urn
manufactured by "General Steel Wares" circa
1940, 36" in height

156

Large shadow boxed framed Titanic ship 13"
X 42"

157

Celadon glazed ceramic leisure scholar vase,
11" in height

137

138

Small wall mount display cabinet

139

Two vintage beaded purses

140

Selection Ertl die cast limited edition super
hero figures including Superman, Batman,
Cat Woman, Joker etc. plus selection of
Super hero, Doomsday and Dark Phoenix
Marvel Comic collector cards etc.

141

Black mark Belleek shell vase 4" in height and
a set of Gone With The Wind Collector's
plates

157a Selection of jewellery and gemstones
including tear shaped turquoise, two pieces of
Fire agate etc.

142

Antique Karn pump organ

157b Lady's green jasper necklace and genuine
pearl necklace and matching bracelet

143

Three replicas of antique flintlock pistols

157c

144

Framed Benjamin Chee Chee print "Sunbird"
and an artist signed soapstone 6" in height

Lady's gemstone necklace, Mexican bracelet
and a pair of green and white bangles

158

Antique single door wardrobe with single
drawer

159

Cut crystal fruit bowl, crystal fruit nappies,
small footed tulip vase and a crystal napkin
holder

160

Two vintage colourless oil lamps, one turning
purple and a vintage ceiling fixture

144a Lady's 14kt yellow gold and grey pearl
earrings and a lady's 10kt yellow gold, opal
and diamond ring
145

Two boxed commercial chafing dishes
including a single burner five quart and a
double burner nine quart

146

Antique flame mahogany case English tall
cased clock with removable bonnet and hand
painted face

161

100% wool throw rug with center medallion
and overall geometric pattern in tones of
cream, green, orange and blue, 36" X 64"

147

Selection of wooden bar pulls including
Moosehead, Rickards, Kootenay, Alley Cat
etc.

162

Semi-contemporary quality oak open shelving
unit with Corinthian column decoration and
four adjustable shelves 76" in height

148

Large Cinnabar "Dragons' Pearl" plate ,14
1/4" in diameter, late 19th century

163

149

Selection of vintage collectibles, unfortunately
each with small distressing, including Burslem

Semi-contemporary quality oak open shelving
unit with Corinthian column decoration and
four adjustable shelves 76" in height

164

Semi-contemporary quality oak open shelving
unit with Corinthian column decoration and
four adjustable shelves 76" in height

183

Selection of cast iron cooking pans including
two lidded pots and a small skillet, one made
in Italy

165

Semi-contemporary quality oak open shelving
unit with Corinthian column decoration and
four adjustable shelves 76" in height

184

Franklin Mint "The Royal Geographical
Society World Clock" with 15 jewel Swiss
movement circa 1979

166

Antique rosewood étagère with multi-paned
glass topper, delicately carved floral
decorations throughout, original hardware and
original finish. 90" in height

185

Oriental Milky white baluster vase, purportedly
18th century, note private collector's label on
underside

186

167

Child's vintage painted tin horse and cart
riding toy, 40" in length and 22" high

168

Set of six Canton Ware pedestal bowls with
serving tray and five spoons

Three framed artworks including watercolour
"Chief of the Hen House" by Bonita Rawlyk,
watercolour of three stylized roosters signed
by artist and print of a abstract rooster

187

Rattan backed French style occasional chair
with upholstered seat

188

Framed oil on canvas painting of a
Mediterranean shore scene signed by artist
23" X 47"

189

Selection of sound equipment including
"Energix Reference Connoisseur" speaker, a
"David 300" D-box speaker and a "Sound
Acoustics" S-50 ETH speaker and a "Optic"
boxed two way speaker kit

190

Royal Albert "Laurentian Snowdrop" dinner
service including eight dinner plates, four side
plates, eight bread and butter plates, eight tea
cups and saucers, open sugar and cream jug,
set of shakers, cake plate etc.

169

170

Japanese glazed porcelain vase with
embossed crane motif 9" in height with
wooden plinth and lined presentation case
Antique mahogany center pedestal Eastlake
occasional table

171

Large antique pictorial family bible
"Pronouncing Parallel Bible" with leather
embossed cover

172

Selection of collectible bar items including
small wooden cask with brass bindings,
stoneware jugs and a pair of decor bottle
motif bookends

172a Vintage Schlitz malt liquor hanging bar light
173

Shelf lot of cocoa-cola advertising including
cookie jar, garbage can and signs , all modern

191

Large antique wooden trunk with original
hardware 22" X 25" X 19"

174

1960's cedar lined blanket chest from the
Honderich Furniture Ltd.

192

175

Two glazed pottery vases including two
handled Roseville Freesia jardinière 7" in
height and a Japanese pot with berry and bug
motif 12" in height

Vintage wooden ironing board made by
Vancouver, B.C's Western Crown
Manufacturing

193

A pair of vintage watercolours featuring
architectural scenes in St. Petersburg
including Isaac's Cathedral and monuments
outside the winter palace (?) signed by artist 5
1/2" X 7 1/2" each

194

Modern oak two tier tea trolley

195

Resin cast kitchen decor baker 30" in height
and a restaurant style chalk board sign 36" in
height

196

Selection of beer pulls again including Big
Rock, Rickards Red, Kokanee, plus a Tetley
Bitters bar lamp

197

Large selection of beer pulls including
Guinness, Alley Cat, Rickards Red etc.

176

Six branch chandelier with hanging lustres

177

Lady's vintage sterling silver charm bracelet
with approximately 28 charms

178

Pair of modern chrome and upholstered office
arm chairs

179

An Archaistic bronze tripod wine cup

180

Composite figural butler holding with stacking
book motif storage box, 53" in height

181

Decorator full figure holding simulated book
storage books, 55" in height

181a Vintage convex glass framed portrait and a
gilt framed mirror with bevelled panels
182

Four antique dining chairs with leather nail
head upholstered seats including one carver

197a Vintage mahogany with inlaid brass 48" level
198

Mid 20th century matched grain walnut two
door console table with glass top protector

199

Lady's antique Art Deco 14kt white gold and
fancy coloured diamond ring set with .50ct
reddish/yellowish/orange. Retail replacement
value $3,000.00

200

Bronze horse figure on wooden plinth 14 1/2"
in height and 16" total length

201

Two wooden hinged boxes, one on wrought
iron stand and both with double handled

215

Selection of travel collectibles including small
woven shoes, wooden spiked clubs, wooden
pipe, Russian hand painted brooch etc.

216

Selection of sterling silver jewellery including
sterling bracelet with coins, sterling and opal
gemstone and a sterling bracelet with yellow
stone

217

Lady's sterling silver three strand ball
necklace and a pair of 925 sterling silver
earrings

202

Large heavy framed round bevelled wall
mirror, overall dimensions 40"

203

Lady's 14kt white gold and diamond three
diamond stone ring with diamond accents

218

Antique single drawer fold over occasional
table

204

Lady's 10kt yellow gold 18" neck chain with
medical symbol pendant and a 10kt yellow
gold ID style bracelet

219

Maestro by Gibson six string electric guitar

220

Pair of vintage pub draft pump handles 16" in
height

205

100% wool throw rug with overall geometric
pattern and multiple borders in deep tones of
red, and blue with cream highlights, 39" X 47"

221

Wooden flat to the wall D-table that converts
to dining table with small stool

222

206

Antique quarter cut oak gate leg table

207

Vintage Elgin seven jewel pocket watch in
silveroid case, was working at time of
cataloguing but will not stay running

Teak framed upholstered open armed parlour
chair, Canadian made by Cyril J. Birch circa
1970 for Simpson Sears, see original label on
underside

223

Large stone vase with bronze style base 25"
in height

Two Royal Doulton figurines including Kae
HN2789 and Barbara HN2962

224

Two Royal Doulton figurines including
Christening Day HN3210 and Gloria HN3200

225

Selection of six tea cups and saucers
including Colclough, Queen Anne, Royal
Standard, Royal Vale etc.

226

Set of three oak nesting tables

227

Selection of beer pulls, and three bar style
wall decor signs

228

Selection of decorator items including brass
wall sconces, carousel style horse, wall
tapestry, wall portrait plaques, cannon,
wooden file box, clock etc.

229

Vintage RCA radio Test Oscillator circa
1930/40

230

Antique bedroom suite with swing mirrored
vanity, six drawer highboy, double sized bed
with headboard, foot board and rails and
matching chair made by Hespeler Furniture
Co.

231

Four oak slat back dining chairs

232

Large wood framed bevelled wall mirror 40" in
diameter

208
209

210
211

Selection of vintage and collectible costume
jewellery including pearl like belts, bracelets,
earrings, brooches etc.
Modern four door entertainment unit/wardrobe
made in Canada by Mobilier
Model 1822 British Infantry Officer's sword
replica with folding guard and Royal cipher on
hilt and piped back blade with sheath

211a Lady's vintage 14kt yellow gold Buren wrist
watch with rare large dial circa 1920,serviced
and working at time of cataloguing
212

British 1796 Light Infantry sabre replica with
brass stirrup hilt, decorative piped blade and
blackened hilt

212a Selection of genuine and synthetic gemstones
including genuine loose pearls, tiger's eye,
opals etc.
212b Lady's pink quartz gemstone three strand
necklace with heart shaped pendant and
matching bracelet and a pink pearl brooch
and bracelet
213

Two pair of lady's 10kt yellow gold hoop
earrings

233

Selection of approximately 88, 1968 Canadian
quarters

214

Modular cube shelving unit with a dozen 12"
squares that can be attached together

234

Selection of approximately 88, 1968 Canadian
quarters

235

Selection of approximately 88, 1967 or earlier
Canadian quarters

251

Three shadowbox framed Aztec decor pieces
and a large D'Argent Aztec decor plaque

236

Selection of approximately 88, 1968 Canadian
quarters

252

Walnut fold over extending dining table

253

237

Selection of approximately 88, 1968 Canadian
quarters

238

Quality modern settler's style trunk with
decorative metal binding and hand hammered
hardware, 24" wide, 9 1/2" high and 9 1/2"
deep

Antique 10mm percussion, double hammer,
double barrel pistol marked BR AAN (?) made
prior to 1898-antique class, needs works,
hammer springs etc.

254

Antique center pedestal coffee table

255

Vintage Automatic Electric Company three
slot, rotary dial, wall mount pay phone circa
1950

256

Shelf lot of collectibles including silver-plate
cake plates, serving dishes, knife rests, a pair
of matching needlepoint embroidered floral
pictures, pewter napkin rings, shakers, open
salts, cranberry fluted vase etc.

257

Lady's vintage 9kt yellow gold and garnet
cluster ring

258

Chrome and onyx floor standing ash stand

259

9kt gold chain 22" in length and a 14kt gold
chain 20" in length

260

Nain 100% wool area rug with center
medallion, overall geometric floral design,
multiple borders in tones of sky and navy
blue, cream and taupe, 45" X 80"

261

Mid century modern draw leaf teak dining
table

262

Two vintage Daisy brand pellet pistols

263

American made Bowie Knife replica with
leather sheath and wall mounting bracket
made by Western

264

Vintage postal style scale with seal

265

Brinks "The Protector" executive safe model
#6741D-note no combination at time of
cataloguing, keys for door and inner
compartment in office

266

Parker-Hale Ltd, Birmingham England
working replica of an 1861 Enfield percussion
Muskatoon comes with original
documentation and patch, note valid FAC or
PAL required

267

Iver Johnson hinge break 12 GA single barrel
shot gun, serial # 56681, VALID PAL OR FAC
REQUIRED

239

Olympia 31 day chiming wall clock with
calendar, working at time of cataloguing

240

Hunting themed cuckoo clock, working at time
of cataloguing

241

Selection of Oriental collectibles including
unframed woodblock print on silk of Mt. Fuji
between the waves off the Coast of
Kanagawa by Hokusai Katsushika, a large
wall scroll, two carved rosewood masks and a
wooden Japanese figural wall plaque

242

Small Sentry combination safe 24" in height

243

Lady's 14kt yellow gold, emerald, diamond,
ruby and sapphire earrings set with 0.12ct
emeralds, 0.18ct blue sapphires, 0.18ct
natural rubies and 0.51xt of brilliant white
diamonds. Retail replacement value
$1,803.15

244

Lady's 18kt yellow gold, diamond, emerald,
ruby and sapphire ring set with 0.20ct of
square shaped natural emeralds, 0.54ct of
blue sapphires, 0.54ct of natural rubies and
approximately 1.16ct of brilliant white
diamonds. Retail replacement value
$5,452.00

245

Metal wrapped steamer trunk with brass caps
and hardware made by Eveleigh Baggage Co.
Canada

246

Refractory style dining suite with single jack
knife leaf, six chairs including carver, plus
single door and drawer china cabinet to match
lot 246a

246a Three drawers and two door sideboard to
match lot 246
247

Large selection of sports and collector cards,
mostly hockey and baseball

248

Lady's vintage 9kt yellow gold and pearl ring

249

Marble top Eastlake style occasional table

249a Vintage painted table top radio and a brass
kerosene style desk lamp
250

Danish made square teak coffee table

267a New Haven model 273A, 410 GA,bolt action
single shot, shot gun, serial # NIL, VALID
FAC OR PAL REQUIRED

267b Winchester Model 1895 Takedown, lever
action rifle, 30 US calibre, serial # 74488
VALID FAC OR PAL REQUIRED
268

Wincester Model #1890 pump action 22 long
rifle with mismatched serial #487434 and
#487804 VALID FAC OR PAL REQUIRED

268a Wincester 1895 Flatside lever action rifle in 30
US caliber, serial # 4183 VALID FAC OR PAL
REQUIRED
268b Armory Gun Co. single barrel hinged break
.12GA shot gun, serial # nil
269

Ruger single action Blackhawk revolver,
chambered in .38 special and .357 magnum,
barrel length 117mm, serial #3093468, cert. #
17530262 RESTRICTED PAL OR FAC
REQUIRED

278

Selection of collectibles including vintage
needle case, tortoise shell style folding
magnifying glass, two elephant figures,
Commemorative boxed anniversary paper
weight in box, pill box etc.

279

Four tier what not shelf with single drawer
base

280

Antique Victorian photo album with wood and
velvet album cover and filled with Victorian
black and white photographs

281

Dimplex electric fire with adjustable flame and
brightness and automatic fan in black mantle
with remote

282

Two hand carved and painted Bali masks
both approximately 78" X 6 1/2"

283

Floor standing decorator porcelain elephant

269a ATI Advance Technology tactical shot gun
stock, black in colour, folding and extending,
fits Mossberg 500/535/590/835, Remington
870 and Winchester 1200/1300 Shot guns,
part # A.1.10.1135

284

Lady's 18kt yellow gold and diamond Baume
and Mercier dress watch with full diamond
bezel. Retail replacement value $12,500.00

285

Mid century design teak coffee table

269b ATI Advance Technology destroyer grey
extending and folding stock for a Ruger mini14 or mini-30, part # A.2.40.1210

286

Two 10kt gold bands

287

Lady's antique 18kt white gold, 3.50ct
emerald cut green tourmaline and 0.15ct of
accent diamonds. Retail replacement value
$2,000.00

288

Lady's 14kt yellow gold abstract ring

289

Modern double pedestal top quality office
desk with interesting fold over cylinder top
exposing fitted interior made by National Mt.
Airy

290

Antique hand painted semi-porcelain tea
service with tea pot, cream and lidded sugar,
two sandwich plates, on small cake plate,
berry bowl, nine tea cups and ten saucers and
seven demitasse cups

291

Vintage style sign "The Old Curiosity Shop"
18" X 72"

292

Two antique single handle pub pulls

293

Two boxed "Deluxe Coach Light" wall mount
aluminium exterior lamps and two cast coach
lamp style candle holders

294

Brand new pub quality Molson Canadian patio
umbrella

270

Winchester Model 1873, .44 Calibre lever
action rifle, missing some parts as seen in
photos VALID FAC OR PAL REQUIRED

270a Voere bolt action .22 LR repeater with mag.
note missing firing pin, serial #125493 VALID
FAC OR PAL REQUIRED
270b Full wood stock and barrel only for a Turkish
Mauser model 1898/.22, 8mm, missing action
and trigger group etc. see photos, VALID FAC
OR PAL REQUIRED
271

272

Selection of decor collectibles including all
mount replica Colt .45, small cannon, metal
machine gun weapon on base, small train and
car etc.
Lady's 14kt yellow gold and cabochon Jadeite
ring set with 15.86ct Jadeite stone. Retail
replacement value $1,216.80

273

Canadian made Mobichan tall flip top mirrored
vanity

274

Open arm office chair on castors

275

Pair of single pedestal occasional tables with
marble tops

295

Brand new pub quality Molson Canadian patio
umbrella

276

Small Danby bar fridge with Superbowl XLV
Budweiser motif door

296

277

Semi-contemporary three drawer drop front
bureau with fitted interior

Sony megastorage 200 CD player, a
Veldodyne surround system and a Fisher EQ
875 graphic equalizer

297

Interesting modern display unit with three
open shelves, small drawer in base and
carved wooden topper

311a Child's maple spindle back highchair and a
vintage magazine rack
312

Oak bookcase with eight adjustable shelves

298

Shadow boxed framed replica of a Dragoon
Revolver USA 1849

313

Antique Gaskell and Chamber double handled
beer pull and a wooden English Ales pub sign

299

A decorator police motor cycle and side car,
approximately 19" in length

314

Continental Gum of Canada glass and cast
gum ball machine

300

Framed hand signed Frank Mahovich
"Toronto Maple Leafs" black and white promo
photograph and a matted but not framed
Blazing Saddles promo picture

315

Torkaman 100% wool area rug with overall
geometric pattern, multiple borders, red
background with highlights of pale green and
blue etc. 60" X 96"

301

Small Victorian sideboard with flame
mahogany matched grain backboard and
base with single drawer and two doors, 48" in
length

316

Antique oak framed shield shaped bevelled
wall mirror

302

Shelf lot of collectibles including enamelled
lidded cook pot, hand painted terracotta bowl,
pasta tin and cutting board plus a glass dish
with decorative stones and a set of colourful
glass shot glasses and a pair of tall gold
banquet lamps with shades

317

Semi-contemporary blacks steamer trunk with
brass style corners and hardware

318

Selection of kitchen/dining wares including
some new in box, two Roscan steak knife
sets, two Lagostina non-stick pans, two sets
of placemats, set of J. A. Henckels carving
knives etc.

319

La-z-boy "Classics" wing backed reclining arm
chair

320

Modern two glazed door shelving unit made in
Canada by Mobilier

321

Modern two glazed door shelving unit made in
Canada by Mobilier

322

Magnifying glass in brass desk top stand and
desk top mount clock 9" in height

A selection of carved and handmade masks
including treenware, clay and beaded
representing all different countries and
cultures plus a hand carved wooden walking
stick

323

German Oktoberfest themed cuckoo clock,
working at time of cataloguing

324

White celadon jade mouthpiece and pendant

325

Semi-contemporary blue metal steamer trunk

Vintage ceiling mount disco ball with motor
approximately 16" in diameter and a Chauvet
Double Derby light with mounting bracket plus
a mini strobe light

326

Oil lamp style cast metal electric street lamp,
9" in height

327

Pair of white Jadeite bangles

328

Collection of Japanese Aka red coral

329

Canadian made by Mobilier chiffarobe with
matching mirror 48" X 39"

330

Selection of vintage collectibles including
Royal Winton individual breakfast tray with
teapot, cup, cream and sugar plus toast tray,
Royal Winton chintz "Summertime" lidded
dish, vintage Radford deco tea cups and
saucer, pink depression glass plates and
silver-plate casserole dish

331

Five tier corner what-not shelf

303

Lady's 10kt yellow gold ring set with cabochon
chrysoprase quartz gemstone

304

Selection of decorator items including a globe,
a pair of carved wooden wall shelves, a scroll
motif wall shelf and a leather wrapped box

305
306

307

308

316a Replica revolver in holster and a costume
gent's gold plated ring set with cubics

Victorian flame mahogany four drawer
bedroom chest
Shelf lot of collectibles including three tier
cake plates, character jugs, coffee grinder,
cutter boards, Solger pewter punch bowl etc.

309

Interesting vintage style leather wrapped
column style single door vitrine 48" in height

310

Selection of 17 Franklin Mint "Etain 900-1000"
pewter Napoleonic soldiers plus a selection of
mostly lead soldiers including Britains etc.

311

Selection of boxed kitchen/dining items
including turkey platter and gravy book,
aluminium roasting rack, mixing set, serving
platters etc.

332

5 1/2 diameter black basalt Wedgwood bowl
and a very unusual antique folding fan

356

42" round centre pedestal office table and four
chrome and blue plastic stacking chairs

333

Modern two door shelf unit made in Canada
by Mobilier

357

334

Lady's 10kt yellow gold and .72 ct oval
shaped opal ring set with two small diamonds.
Retail replacement value $410.00

42" round centre pedestal office table and four
chrome and plastic stacking chairs including
two blue and two white

358

Small antique center pedestal walnut tilt top
table

335

Selection of sterling jewellery including
vintage English hallmarked bracelet with heart
shaped locket clasp, coin ring and a box chain

359

Selection of beer pulls including Kokanee
Gold, Fosters, Sleeman's Honey brown etc.

360

Pair of matching oak and glass entry doors

336

Pair of gilt and black framed bevelled glass
wall mirrors, overall dimensions 42" X 31"

361

337

Pair of five tier mobilier open bookcases
made in Canada by Mobilier furniture

Two new in box set of Seven Genesis cast
aluminium all-weather garden lamps with 10
watt halogen bulbs

362

338

Modern wooden swivel office chair

339

Pair of antique style bronze and marble table
lamps with shades, 29" in height

Mantle clock in brass and glass case with
electric movement made by Kieninger &
Obergfel, West Germany

363

Selection of vintage collectible jewellery
including boxed suite of green stones with
matching earrings, sterling charm bracelet,
sterling silver and genuine pearl earrings, 14kt
gold and tiger's eye earrings, plus necklaces,
earrings, etc.

364

Vintage style brass and wood balance beam
scale with weight

340

Custom made four tier LP storage unit

341

Custom made four tier LP storage unit

342

Custom made four tier LP storage unit

343

Custom made four tier LP storage unit

344

Custom made four tier LP storage unit

345

Acer 31" wall mount televsion set

365

346

Large shadow boxed framed Steam Engine
and Tender 13" X 42" and a wooden train 27"
long and 11" in height

Antique matched grain center pedestal
parlour table with scalloped edge and ball and
claw feet

366

347

Five Canadian uncirculated decimal sets
including a 1972 and four 1973

Crosley wood cased music box with six discs,
a wood cased compass and a wooden yo-yo

367

348

Five Canadian uncirculated decimal sets
including 79, two 1982 and two 1983

Shelf lot of collectibles including Johnson
Bros. coffee set, flo-blue plates, boxed fish
and knife sets etc.

349

Two modern reception room chairs

368

350

Selection of sterling silver charm bracelets
and charms and a gent's silver bracelet

Shelf lot of blue and white porcelain including
Royal Crown Derby, Willow patterned tureen
etc. note some with slight distress and antique
staple repair

369

Quality modern settler's style trunk with
decorative metal binding and hand hammered
hardware, approximately 22" cubed
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351

William Cary microscope 1790 replica 16" in
height

370

Three sterling silver bracelets including two ID
style

352

42" round centre pedestal office table and four
chrome and blue plastic stacking chairs

371

353

42" round centre pedestal office table and four
chrome and blue plastic stacking chairs

Large wool area rug with center medallion,
wide border with forest green background with
highlights of cream, green, blue and red, 96"
X 124"

354

42" round centre pedestal office table and four
chrome and blue plastic stacking chairs

372

Reception desk with glass screen and center
divider with file storage

355

42" round centre pedestal office table and four
chrome and blue plastic stacking chairs

373

Reception desk with glass screen and center
divider with file storage

374

Selection of beer pulls, a KilKenny Cream Ale
bar light and a selection of pub serving trays

396

Two Oriental purple clay teapots, Republican
period

375

Lady's vintage sterling silver charm bracelet
with travel motif sterling charms

397

Antique Oriental clay teapot with stone
attachments, 2 1/2" in height

376

Three double pedestal office tables

398

377

Brass wrapped bas relief wood box, wooden
shoe shine box and contents and a brass
match holder

One set of four stamped 10kt yellow gold
bangles. Retail replacement value $1,235.00

399

One set of three lady's 10kt yellow gold
bangles. Retail replacement value $911.20

378

Two mismatched open arm office chairs

400

379

Japanese Geisha doll in glass display case
20" X 12" X 10" and a small bisque Japanese
Geisha figure on a pillow

Poulan Pro rear bag self propelled lawn
mower PR160Y21RP

401

Mastervac shop van with attachments and
hose

380

Two lady's stylized gold rings including 10kt
gold knot and 18kt ring

402

Gas powered Craftsman 4hp 2150 psi
pressure washer

381

Selection of Bank of Canada 1937 bank notes
including $20 bill, $10 and a $1 bill

403

Large selection of framed petitpoints including
portraits and florals

382

Vintage Oriental painting album of Autumn
landscapes

404

Craftsman 5hp 21" rear bag self propelled
mower

383

Collection of Victorian glass including trifooted hand enamelled cameo vase and
matching hand enamelled pieces including
two decanters, pitcher and two goblets

405

Nine sections of office room dividers including
seven 48" wide and two 24" wide

406

Large Tan Wang stone stamp of a drunken
beast, purportedly early 20th century, 6 1/2" in
height

407

Lady's 14kt yellow gold and diamond cluster
ring set with 0.50ct of brilliant white diamonds,
retail replacement value $2,127.00

408

Lady's 10kt yellow gold, opal and natural blue
sapphire ring set with 0.53ct center oval
shaped white opal gemstone and twelve
cabochon white opals, total opal weight 2.21
cts and 0.72ct of natural blue sapphire
gemstones. Retail replacement value
$1,231.00

409

Collection of Canadian bank notes including a
pair of sequential 1973 dollar bills,
uncirculated 1973 dollar bill plus an
uncirculated 1967 dollar bill, two dollar bills
including uncirculated 1886 and a 1974 two
dollar bill, and a1979 five dollar bill

384

Framed ancient Chinese "Blade Currency"
collection

385

Multiple component office quality desk with
file storage, credenza, dividing walls, etc

386

A Sino-Tibetan style Tanka 35" X 30"

387

Two vintage Hummel figures "Wayside
Harmony" and "Just Resting"

388

Six china cups and saucers including Royal
Tuscan, Paragon, Royal Chelsea, Queen
Anne etc.

389

Lavadome Kona mountain bike

390

Two Royal Doulton figurines including
Innocence HN2842 and Louise HN3207

391

Two Royal Doulton figurines including Kirsty
HN2381 and Karen HN2388

392

Gallee style glass vase with tree motif three
colour decoration 15" in height

410

Scholar "Winter Pine" horn libation cup,
purportedly 19th century, 4" in height

393

Set of four "Leisure of Pond Ducks' Ink on
paper scrolls, 96" X 29"

411

Office Speciality three section floor standing
file cabinet. Note: no door on top section

394

Lady's 14kt white gold, diamond and pearl
enhancer set with 0.20ct of diamonds, and
7.72mm cultured pearl and a graduated pearl
necklace, retail replacement value $1,325.00

412

Office Speciality three section floor standing
file cabinet. Note: no door on top section

413

Office Speciality three section floor standing
file cabinet. Note: no door on top section

414

Wooden "City Transport" double decker bus
16" height and 27" in length and a wooden

395

Antique Chinese "Tri-Colour" Guardian Beast
glazed pottery figure 9" in height and 11" in
length

painted Alexander Keith's Draught advertising
sign

431

Mexican sterling silver and malachite
necklace and matching earrings plus Mexican
sterling box chain with malachite pendant

432

Shadow boxed framed replica Colt .45 Peace
Maker 1886

433

Two matching display or artist easels

434

Three carved wood graduated candlestick
including 24", 18 1/2" and 16" in height

435

Lady's 14kt yellow gold, blue topaz and
diamond ring set with 4.33ct natural blue pear
shaped topaz and 0.09ct of brilliant white
accent diamonds. Retail replacement value
$1,096.00

436

Lady's 14kt yellow gold, emerald and diamond
ring set with five channel cut natural emeralds
totalling 0.35ct and 0.14ct of single cut white
diamonds. Retail replacement value
$1,493.00

437

100% Iranian wool Turkeman area rug with
overall geometric design, wide border, deep
red background, highlights of green, blue and
rose, 84" X 108"

Semi-contemporary quality built leather
upholstered hall bench with large bevelled
mirror and cast coat hooks made by Pulaskir
Furniture Corp. USA

438

Four panel, single door curved glass and oak
curio cabinet with three glass shelves and
claw feet, 58" in height

Semi-contemporary quality built leather
upholstered hall bench with large bevelled
mirror and cast coat hooks made by Pulaskir
Furniture Corp. USA

439

Lady's 14kt yellow gold ring set with oval
citrine gemstone

422

Two vintage 9kt wedding bands including his
and hers

440

423

Lady's 22kt wedding band

Selection of decor collectibles including two
sets of alabaster bookends, wooden
pineapple finials, glazed pottery bottles etc.

424

Set of four " Life of Rural Village" metal panels
and script white metal panel

441

425

Quality metal work Industrial style illuminated
stand with frosted glass tops, 46" in height

426

Quality metal work Industrial style illuminated
stand with frosted glass tops, 46" in height

Modern bedroom suite including an eight
drawer gent's chest, large hanging wall mirror,
King sized headboard, footboard and rails
plus extra boxed set of rails and chiffarobe
made by Mobilier

442

427

Quality metal work Industrial style illuminated
stand with frosted glass tops, 46" in height

Franklin Mint "Bat Masterson Forty-Five"
replica and a "Wyatt Earp .44 Revolver" with
wall hanging plaques

428

Two wooden decor replicas including a
covered wagon and a stagecoach

443

Shelf lots of collectible electric trains with
track and station

429

1960's cedar lined blanket box made by Lane
with needlepoint upholstered top

444

Antique Singer portable sewing machine in
oak case

430

Selection of vintage Federal "Columbia"
depression glass including settings for eight of
dinner plates, cups, saucers and fruit nappies
plus two serving plates, two fluted edge
serving dishes, two open serving bowls,
seven salad plates, covered butter dish and
extras

445

Interesting chrome and glass modern coffee
table with roll out section

446

Selection of decor collectibles including
bronze vase, stone ball and a stone style finial
on base 22" in height

447

Austin sculpture bronze style horse and rider
14" in height

415

Selection of movie and television collectibles
including Lord of the Rings figures, Star Trek
boxed tin of Anniversary edition trading cards,
small articulated pewter Star Wars spaceship,
Star Gate RA Daggar with wall mount

416

An Iron red crackled glazed bowl, purportedly
13th century, 10 1/2" in diameter

417

Antique three drawer, two door oak Welsh
dresser with beaded decoration, original brass
pulls and key

418

Framed limited edition print "Prairie Steamer"
signed by artist George Jenkins 249/550

419

420

421

Lady's 14kt yellow gold, diamond and emerald
double clasp pearl or necklace enhancer set
with 0.75ct rectangular natural emerald and
two bead set rectangular shaped natural
emeralds 1.52ct , total emerald weight is
2.27ct and 0.85ct of brilliant white diamonds.
Retail replacement value $12,913.00

448

Lady's vintage Birks sterling silver marcasite
and genuine pearl brooch with matching
earrings

468

Two cased American Morgan silver dollars
including 1881 and 1884

449

Heavily carved glass top coffee table and two
Indonesian carvings

469

Three vintage violins including child sized and
two in wooden cases

450

Selection of Canadian quarters, all 1967 and
prior, approximately 80 pieces

470

Blue and white hand painted porcelain
"Continuity of Knowledge" framed wall plaque
21" X 12"

451

Selection of Canadian quarters, all 1967 and
prior, approximately 80 pieces

471

Framed watercolour painting of a child and
elder, mid 20th century

452

Selection of Canadian quarters, all 1967 and
prior, approximately 80 pieces

472

Framed watercolour paper of a garden 11 1/2"
X 16 1/2"

453

Selection of Canadian quarters, all 1967 and
prior, approximately 80 pieces

473

454

Selection of approximately 88, 1968 Canadian
quarters

Selection of musical instruments including a
cased King Tempo clarinet and a Parrot
saxophone in case with song book

474

Three gallon Medicine Hat Potteries lidded
crock and an Oriental fishbowl 10" in height
and 12" in diameter

475

Oriental framed family letter but Republic
China period writer circa 1920, 11" X 7 1/2"

476

Metal multidrawer, multidoor office cabinet
including locker, etc Note: Key not found at
time of cataloguing

477

Simulated wood multidrawer ,multidoor office
cabinet including locker with key

478

Two Office Specialty floor standing cabinets
and a wall mounting cabinet. Note: One
cabinet is missing door

479

Two Office Speciality floor standing cabinets
and a wall mount cabinet

480

Selection of sterling and Mexican silver
jewellery including articulated finger claw, and
a selection of rings

481

Two modern black office chairs, one on
castors

482

Blue lapis gemstone globe 13" in diameter

455

Shelf lots of collectible toys including "The
General" 4-4-0 American Standard wood
burning steam locomotive 1:25 scale model in
box. Two 1:25 scale die cast Jaguar cars
selection of car motif collector's cards, two
wooden Ghiradelli trains etc.

456

Spinach green "Scholar" vase, purportedly
early 20th century

457

Arcade quality pinball machine "Paragon"
made by Bally with original manual and
paperwork, not working at time of cataloguing,
check website for updates

458

Devonware wash basin set including wash
bowl, handled jug, lidded chamber pot, small
jug, mug, lidded soap dish with liner, tooth
brush holder and a small Royal Devon bell

459

Lady's 14kt white gold and semi-precious
genuine gemstone earrings and necklace set

460

Two framed limited edition prints by Canadian
artist Toti including "Symphony in the Park"
98/925 and "John Ducey ParK" 137/625

461

Antique Japanese Cloisonné base 23" in
height, likely for a candleholder

483

Lady's 14kt yellow gold neck chain 16" and
stylized animal pendant

462

Vintage oil lamp with floral decoration and
chimney

484

463

Large wool area rug with quilt motif geometric
patterns and multiple borders 66" X 116"

Three wall mount bric -a- brac displays
including one with bevelled mirror and one
with curved glass sides etc.

485

464

Five wall mount wooden shelves, all 36" in
length

Two upholstered parlour chairs and an
ottoman

486

465

Three 1979 Canadian decimal sets and two
1971 British Columbia Centennial medallions

Selection of wooden desk items including
desk top brief case style organizer, pens in
wooden pen case, wooden photo album and a
small wooden guest/autograph book

466

Five Canadian uncirculated decimal sets
including four 1978 and one 1975

487

Two lady's vintage watches including Elgin
watch set with diamonds and Birks watch

467

Early Chinese sycee block

488

Vintage wood cased top hat mantle clock and
a wood cased Spartan radio

489
490

508

Three office quality plastic and metal
adjustable stools and one armchair

Lady's 10kt yellow gold and carved cameo
style figural ring and a 10kt gold ring set with
red stone

509

Pair of lady's 10kt yellow graduated triangle
earrings

Vintage engraving of "Interior of the Mosque
of the Sultan El Ghoree" 13" X 19"

510

Selection of carved treenware including
African mask and figures, Oriental figures,
Indonesian figures, small rosewood animals
and a carved horn stork

511

100% Wool Bidjar large area rug with center
medallions, multiple borders, in tones of deep
red, blue, taupe and green, 78" X 118"

512

Shelf lot of collectible including boxed sterling
dresser set, handmade table and bed linens,
tablesclothes, doilies etc.

491

Signed Austin sculpture of a lady in Victorian
dress 15" in height

492

Antique hand coloured print "Retour de la
Promenade" by V. D. Paredes 20" x 30"

493

Office table with additional matching table top
and a free standing office filing cabinet/divider

494

Vintage Art Deco oak chiming mantle clock,
working at time of cataloguing

495

Five Canadian uncirculated decimal sets
including three 1975 and two 1977

513

Handcrafted African motif two piece plank
chair

496

Five Canadian uncirculated decimal sets
including four 1974 and a 1975

514

497

Handcrafted sailboat 8' in length, 46" beam
and 12" mast and two sail plus oar, fenders
plus removable keel and rudder

498

Antique coloured engraving "The Careless
Maiden" size in frame 24" X 17"

Selection of gold jewellery including 10kt
yellow gold 24" chain with 10kt gold cross
pendant, a pair of 14kt gold and opal
gemstone earrings, 10kt yellow gold dangling
earrings and 10kt gold and gemstone like
pendant

515

Two Royal Doulton figurines including Top O'
the Hill HN1937, Stephanie HN2811

516

Royal Doulton figurine Rachel HN2936 and
small Royal Doulton figure Christmas Morn
HN3212

517

Hand painted Oriental blue and white tower
case with domed cap, purportedly 14th
century and acquired from a private Japanese
family collection, 24" in height

Solid Maple "Imperial Loyalist" brand
sideboard with three doors and three drawers

518

Selection of Japanese Sake and rice wine
bottles and cups etc. plus a stoneware Mead
jug

501

Five office quality upholstered chairs including
two stacking and additional armchair

519

Replica hand and a half sword 54" in length

502

Large watercolour scroll of a peony blossom
72" X 30"

520

Selection of sterling silver neck chains
including box chain with pendant, rope chain
and a curb chain

503

Watercolour scroll painting of a peony
blossom 72" X 30"

521

504

Large famille rose "Phoenix of Prosperity"
hand painted charger, purportedly 19th
century, 17 1/2" in diameter

505

Vintage framed village scene print

Antique Victorian rosewood étagère with
delicately carved decoration including claw
feet and reeded balcony style galley, multiple
bevelled mirrors, center door with carved
musical motif cherubs, three glazed doors,
center drawer all with original finish and
hardware 79" in height and 75" wide

506

Vintage Structo grader, note missing engine

522

507

Selection of toys including die cast antique
car banks, telephone booth bank, and Britains
WWII solidiers and Western figures plus a
large selection of mini record album covers
made by Chu-bops,

Selection of British horse brass, brass wall
hangings and eleven brass bas relief wall
plaques including ship, hunt scenes etc.

523

Selection of paper money including foreign
and approximately 120, 1973 Canadian
quarters

499

500

Three unframed original watercolours by artist
Robert Blanchard including a prairie grain
elevator in winter, a coastal harbour scene
and a wintry cabin scene, all approximately 10
1/4" X 14 1/2"

524

Pair of vintage pub draft pump handles 16" in
height

525

Vintage convex glass picture frame 25" X 22"

526

Decor wooden race car and tug boat, both
approximately 19" in length

527

Vintage style table lamp and a decorator key
motif keepsake box

528

Green upholstered swivel office chair

529

Simulated leather adjustable swivel office
chair

530

cup, two open sugars, Lenore tea cups plus a
Queen Anne tea cups and saucer
543

Lady's 14kt yellow gold and pearl brooch set
with 60, 1.2-1.5mm seed pearls and 4.1mm
round pearl center. Retail replacement value
$2,412.50

544

Restaurant quality Omcan model 220F
electric meat slicer

545

Semi-contemporary two door illuminated oak
and glass curio cabinet with bevelled glass
panels and mirrored back

Selection of nautical themed decor items
including shadow boxed knots, desk top
globe, ship motif leather style wrapped
bottles, wooden plaques, model ship etc.

546

Three antique single handle pub pulls

547

Large acrylic on canvas painting of a tall ship
signed by artist F. Miorn 24" X 36"

Lady's 14kt yellow gold and diamond band set
with 0.12ct of channel set brilliant white
diamonds and 0.40ct of baguette cut
diamonds. Total diamond weight 0.52ct and
retail replacement value $1,651.28

548

Two vintage maps including East Coast and
Quebec and dated 1876

549

Kidney shaped floor standing mahogany
single door vitrine with multiple bevelled glass
panels

532

Lady's 14kt yellow and white gold diamond
ring set with 24 bead set brilliant diamonds.
Retail replacement value $1,618.00

550

533

Four hand woven berry baskets

534

Selection of sterling silver and Mexican silver
jewellery including necklaces, bangles, rings
etc.

Selection of Paragon "Brown Eyed Susan"
dinner ware including twelve dinner plates,
thirteen side plates, thirteen cereal bowls and
selection of serving dishes including lidded
vegetable, gravy boat and drip tray, open
vegetable dish, meat platter etc.

551

Selection of copper and brass including
hammered copper cauldron and copper and
brass pot etc.

Two hand carved soapstones including
signed and numbered bird, Baffin Island,
N.W.T and stylized figure 9 1/2" in height

552

536

Three pine wine racks including two 9 tier and
one 15 tier

Vintage style desk lamp, wooden garbage can
and metronome

553

537

Mid 20th century oak two door storage/display
cabinet and single door side table

Pair of gent's Birks 10kt yellow gold and
enamelled "City of Edmonton" boxed cufflinks

554

538

Oak framed limited edition print "Jasper
Avenue at third street, Edmonton 1914" pencil
signed Stuart Oldale 1976 and 3/200

Two shadow box collages including wax seals
and stamps and Charles Dickens portraits,
with candleholder, wax trimmer, snuffer etc.

555

Three pairs of yellow gold earrings including
two 10kt and one 14kt plus two vintage gold
cased lady's wrist watches including one 10kt
and one 14kt

556

Gilt framed bevelled mirror, 35" X 29"

557

Retro desk style cabinet radio/record player
and satellite speakers made by Electrohome

558

Large 100% wool Kashan area rug with
overall geometric floral including border in
tones of red, taupe, cream and gold 92" X
122"

559

Large blue and white "Taught of Emperor"
ground vase bearing Cinnabar Islamic
Collector's seal, purportedly 13th century, 18"
in height

531

535

539

Vintage six branch chandelier with multiple
tiers of hanging lustres

540

Selection of loose gemstones including
15.27ct oval cut lapis, 8.48ct oval cut Brazilian
emerald, 12.27ct oval cut African ruby,
10.41ct rectangular cut natural sapphire and
2.05ct untreated carved leaf shaped iolite
gemstone

541

Modern oak simulated barrister's style six
section bookcase

542

Selection of Royal Albert china including
Moss Rose tea pot, four Sweet Violet tea
cups and saucers, blue and white breakfast

560

Oriental rectangular blue and white "Mystical
Beast" vase, purportedly 15th century, 14" in
height

561

Mid 20th century oak two door storage/display
cabinet

562

New in box cast aluminium triple head coach
style post yard lamp with antique cast bronze
enamelled finish

563

New in box cast aluminium triple head coach
style post yard lamp with antique cast bronze
enamelled finish

564

New in box cast aluminium triple head coach
style post yard lamp with antique cast bronze
enamelled finish

581

Semi-contemporary quality Schnadig
upholstered over sized two seat sofa and
open arm parlour chair with show wood and
throw pillows

582

Pair of vintage pub draft pump handles 16" in
height

583

Framed shadow boxed guitar collage

584

Quality modern open armed parlour chair with
distressed leather seat and back, nail head
decoration plus a ox blood leather
upholstered ottoman

585

Antique mahogany fold over games table

586

Vintage small Wilesco steam engine and a
selection of Bachmann HO scale trains
including lighted diesel engine, Alco engine
and a small selection of rolling stock including
caboose

565

Antique triple mirror, four drawer dresser

566

Pair of Oriental blue and white bird motif 11"
vases

567

Royal Doulton figurine Veronica HN1517

587

568

Royal Doulton figurine Christmas Parcels
HN2851

Five Canadian uncirculated decimal sets
including two 1977 and three 1981

588

569

Construction grade scaffolding including
seven 5'X5' frames, four 10' decks, four
wheels and five cross braces

Four Canadian uncirculated decimal sets
including two 1968, 1969 and 1970

589

570

Construction grade scaffolding including six
5'X5' frames, two 2'X5' frames, four 10' decks,
four wheels and five cross braces

Mid 20th century Victorian reproduction coffee
and two end tables with carved floral skirts,
center pedestal and marble tops

590

Two 14kt rose gold bands

591

Construction grade scaffolding including six
5'X5' frames, two 2'X5' frames, four 10' decks,
four wheels and five cross braces

Pair of center pedestal wine tables with
marble tops

592

Selection of loose gemstones including
14.29ct oval cut lapis, 6.44ct oval cut Brazilian
emerald, 11.60ct oval cut African ruby, 4.38ct
rectangular cut natural sapphire and 1.94ct
untreated carved leaf shaped iolite gemstone

571

572

Construction grade scaffolding including six
5'X5' frames, four 10' decks, four wheels and
five cross braces

573

Construction grade scaffolding including ten
5'X3' frames, two 2'X3' frames, three 7' decks,
three 5' decks, four wheels and ten braces of
various sizes

593

Modern console and end table with reeded
supports and bevelled glass inserts

594

Selection of decor items including statue,
clock and urn style table lamp

574

One complete Baker's scaffold including two
2.5' X 5' frames, two deck supports, one deck
and four wheels

595

Three middle Eastern wall plaques including
28" copper plaque, two 16" brass plaques with
a 12" solid brass horse

575

Three construction grade 10' scaffold decks to
match lots 569-572

596

576

Large rolling scrap bin and a drywall cart

577

Large rolling scrap bin and a drywall cart

578

Two decorator flowering plants and two vases

Selection of loose gemstones including 7.73ct
oval cut lapis, 6.54ct oval cut Brazilian
emerald, 10.83ct square cut African ruby,
4.04ct rectangular cut natural sapphire and
2.33ct untreated carved leaf shaped iolite
gemstone

579

Lady's 10kt yellow gold, diamond and
sapphire cluster ring

597

580

Pair of vintage style table lamps with shades

Modern Chippendale style dining suite with
double pedestal dining table with two skirted
insert leaves and six chairs including two
carvers and a large chest on chest breakfront
with illuminated interior and glass shelves

598

Selection of loose gemstones including 7.41ct
pear shaped blue sapphire, 1.72ct untreated
natural idiolite carved leaf, 2.78ct round tiger's
eye, 6.07ct oval cut Brazilian emerald
gemstone and a 11.70ct oval shaped natural
ruby gemstone

599

Selection of loose gemstone including 5.32ct
rectangular cut blue sapphire, 3.76ct
untreated iolite carved leaf, 2.58ct tiger's eye,
7.46ct natural oval Brazilian cut emerald and
a 10.65ct Brazilian oval cut ruby

600

Selection of loose gemstones including 6.45ct
square cut lapis, 5.47ct oval cut Brazilian
emerald, 8.52ct oval cut African ruby, 12.72ct
oval cut natural Smokey quartz and 1.61ct
untreated carved leaf shaped iolite gemstone

drawers, storage cupboard with carved
medallion and drop front writing desk with
pigeon hole interior and large glazed door on
three shelved compartment, appears to be
original finish and hardware
618

Antique wood cased wall phone

619

Cinnabar lotus teapot

620

Purple clay branch teapot, purportedly 19th
century

621

Victorian style cameo back settee with
channel and button tufted brocade upholstery

622

Three Medalta Potteries stoneware crocks
including two gallon, three gallon and four
gallon

623

Large 100% wool Kashan area rug with
overall geometric floral, multiple borders, in
shades of deep cream, gold, sage, taupe and
red, 92" X 122"

624

Dragon cigarette box and a pair of Zodiac
bangles plus a pair of "Five bull of effort"
paper weights, a large Chinese Ch'ing
Dynasty Emperor medallion and a collection
of three Chinese Sycee, purportedly 19th
century

601

Victorian mahogany French style bed with
curved footboard, headboard and rails,
measures 54"

603

Large turquoise crude mine stone

604

Mid 20th century upholstered bed end bench
with tall cabriole supports

605

Antique oak framed open arm parlour chair
with original castors and subtle carved back

606

Selection of beer pulls including Budweiser,
Alley Cat. Kokanee, Labatts, Becks etc.

625

Pair of quality bar stools with brass foot rail
and padded leather seats made by Pulaski

607

Two beer motif patio umbrellas including
Labatts Light and Big Rock

626

Pair of quality bar stools with brass foot rail
and padded leather seats made by Pulaski

608

Ivory reticulated basket vase 12" in height

627

609

Arcade quality pinball machine "Space
Invaders" made by Bally with original manual
and paperwork, not working at time of
cataloguing, check website for updates

Five wall mount items including framed biscuit
cards, and four bar signs including "NoSmoking", "Rickard's Red" etc.

628

Framed archaistic Chinese bronze dagger,
purportedly17th century

610

Antique stereoscope with two boxes of cards
and an antique travel box with and contents

629

Modern flat to the wall console/illuminated
display cabinet with curved glass doors

611

Limited edition serigraph "Morning Walk"
32/57 hand signed by artist Len Gibbs

630

612

Chinese bronze dagger and axe spear head,
purportedly 220A.D

Collection of four open work Oliver seed
beads, a beeswax bead bracelet and a
sandalwood bracelet

631

613

Antique barley twist upholstered Prie Dieu
with appears to be original finish and brass
castors

English style telephone booth with telephone
and a Special edition Mickey Mouse radio

632

A binder of collector cards including hockey
and superhero etc. and a box of collector
cards including vintage and modern

633

Pair of his and hers Victorian style parlour
chairs with carved floral backs and channel
and button tufted upholstered

634

Vintage watercolour painted scroll of a farm of
vegetables, attributed to Wu HuFan, circa
1944, purportedly acquired from a private
Japanese family Collection in 1980, 65" X 24"

614

Celadon glazed baluster table vase,
purportedly 18th century 11" in height

615

Bamboo carved "Dragon Cloud" scholar brush
pot, early 20th century

616

Five children's wooden chairs

617

Antique quarter cut oak North American drop
front side by side secretaire with multiple

635

Selection of antique replica collectibles
including compass, pocket watch, large
novelty pocket watch with stand, rifle bullets,
powder flask etc.

656

Approximately 86 Canadian quarter all 1968
and prior

657

Approximately 86 Canadian quarters 1967
and prior

636

Lady's 14kt yellow gold and pink ruby brooch
set with 3.44ct of natural ruby gemstones.
Retail replacement value $2,524.00

658

Approximately 86 Canadian quarters all 1967
or prior

637

Antique English washstand with marble top
and tile back

659

Approximately 86 Canadian quarters all 1967
or prior

638

Two moulded decorator butlers and butleress
with trays, approximately 38" in height

660

Approximately 86 Canadian quarters all 1967
or prior

639

Collection of three Chinese educational coin
albums

661

24" high Mission style oak statuary stand

662

640

Collection of early Chinese bronze coins,
circa 18th and 19th century

Lady's 14kt yellow gold and ruby cluster ring
set with 0.60cts of natural rubies. Retail
replacement value $1,716.00

641

Small antique carved side chair with
upholstered seat

663

642

Vintage oak four drawer index card file box

Lady's 14kt yellow gold and natural citrine
solitaire ring set with 29.42ct oval shaped
natural citrine quartz gemstone. Retail
replacement value $1,195.00

643

Rosin prayer necklace with clam shell
separator beads and lapis pendant

664

Giant clam shell prayer bead necklace

665

Four heavily carved and inlaid folding side
tables

644

Amber style Cicada bug and Butterfly 3 3/4" in
height

666

645

Modern flat to the wall single drawer D-table
on tall cabriole supports

Decor punter with beer keg and a large round
bar clock 27" in diameter

667

646

Cinnabar agate "Peacock Blossom" snuff
bottle with red coral cap, purportedly 19th
century

Lady's vintage 14-18kt welded wedding set
including diamond engagement ring, and two
wedding bands

668

647

Selection of vintage collectibles including
horse brass, toasting fork, brass wall plaques,
vintage bottles, brass eagle etc.

123ct oval shaped natural emerald gemstone
with COA

668a 308ct rectangular cut natural ruby gemstone
with COA

648

Three decorative motorcycles including 1942
US Army, Chopper and bike with side car

668b 8.10ct fancy shaped Natural "black diamond"
gemstone with COA

649

Wall mount miniature display, an oak planter
box and a table top or desk top galley

668c

Four natural freshwater pearl peculiar shaped
gemstones

650

Two Bombay Company wooden boxes
including photo box and glass top keepsake
box

669

Antique Columbia table top mahogany cased
gramophone

651

Wool area rug with multiple borders, large
center medallion in shades of burgundy,
brown and tan, 80" X 116"

671

Pair of Fender tour series 2951 speakers

672

Pair of Fender 2851 speakers

673

Mackie model CFX20 mixer in fitted road case

674

Wooden carved decor replica bi-plane 13" in
height and 30" in length and a wood plane
motif wall plaque 36" X 24"

675

EV BK-1642 stereo mixer. Note: road case
top missing

676

Four metal suitcase style road cases each
containing a selection of power and audio
cables

652

Pair of modern quality open arm parlour
chairs made by T.S. Berry

653

Two decor items including a hot air balloon
and a parachuting clown

654

Five framed bar towels and a reward poster

655

Two decorator motorcycles approximately 19"
in length

677

Modern oak illuminated open shelving unit
with delicate Corinthian column decoration
and adjustable oak and glass shelves, 84" in
height

678

Modern oak illuminated open shelving unit
with delicate Corinthian column decoration
and adjustable oak and glass shelves, 84" in
height

679

Modern oak illuminated open shelving unit
with delicate Corinthian column decoration
and adjustable oak and glass shelves, 84" in
height

680

681

682

683

684

Modern oak illuminated open shelving unit
with delicate Corinthian column decoration
and adjustable oak and glass shelves, 84" in
height
Modern oak illuminated open shelving unit
with delicate Corinthian column decoration
and adjustable oak and glass shelves, 84" in
height
Modern oak illuminated open shelving unit
with delicate Corinthian column decoration
and adjustable oak and glass shelves, 84" in
height
Modern oak illuminated open shelving unit
with delicate Corinthian column decoration
and adjustable oak and glass shelves, 84" in
height
Modern oak illuminated open shelving unit
with delicate Corinthian column decoration
and adjustable oak and glass shelves, 84" in
height

685

Pair of Fender model 112XP Speakers

686

Pair of JBL JRX100 speakers

687

Selection of Par Cans strobe lights, light
controllers, strobe timer, two metal light
stands and a selection of microphone stands

689

Selection of audio equipment including
Soundcraft mixer in road case, two HarmanKardon citation sixteen amplifiers, Crown
DC300A amplifier and a miscellaneous dodad in travel case

690

Selection of tools in tool cases, hardware,
folding plastic and metal ladder, etc

691

Rubbermaid brand polymer wheel barrow

692

Small wool rug with multiple borders,
geometric pattern in shades of cranberry and
black, 48" X 76"

693

Two large modern oak wall units with multiple
adjustable shelves

694

Two large modern shelving units with multiple
adjustable shelves

695

Two large modern shelving units with multiple
adjustable shelves

696

Pair Famille rose vases 9" in height and
unmarked

697

Modern double pedestal desk with leather top

698

New in box Mobilier wood framed mirror to
match lot 441, 48" X 39"

699

Wood carved decor motorcycle and rider 13"
X 18" and a Indian Motor cycle three
dimensional wooden wall plaque, 12" X 19"

700

Wooden "book" keepsake box, 12" bronze
nude statue and a small puzzle box

Centaur Moving & Deliveries
Auction Delivery Rates (Within Edmonton)
1 Piece - $40, 2-3 Pieces - $60, 4-7 Pieces - $75
Contact Steve at 780-459-8238 for all bookings and enquiries
Items not removed after one week will incur a $20 charge per day which will
be donated to a worthy cause. Strictly enforced

